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SOLITUDE.
' BY ELLA WHEELER.

, <^!®^esS tih0^ht1’ 1C°Uld j°y Un- no1 dream of daQgcr. when, perchance, tyay blend and mingle with our own,
• ... ... , . - s area be joy ! Could there be sorrow the serpent lurking in his path will Whose heart with ours in joy may meet
" WœDa andhLu°»ln UfhS Wlth y°U ; and nODe 40 frymPathiae ? None to steal pon him unawares. He does Whose eye with ours in pain may meet ;

— *rk V^J ,0rd " k0d * ^ -*re«£Le.<b,,„ho, skilled in de*

tiow d thus in sorrow, do they not ensnarps the unsuspecting youth. All Whose softness woos us to complain,
know that there is one ever ready are no| endowed with the same will Whose tear meets every tear that flows,

to help ? One -‘Friend that sticketh power. Some have a yielding and pli- Whose sympâthy relieves our woes.”
closer than a brother.” No grief is too able nature and may be readily influ- ----------------------
small for His notice—no care too tri- ençed for good or evil. How 

rejoice, and men will seek you ; flin8- Precious Refuge in time of looking back when years have fled,
Grieve, and they turn and go. trouble ! Why 411 not all seek com- may trace their present condition to the

hey want full measure of all your f>rt there? ( timely ^influence of a friend ? You must be a very able man,
But CTi- -~d *'[;r - P4» ^ -d, the disposition W^iifo to An

le glad, and your friends art* many ■ 0°t sweet ties ot friendship, and of each, child, and as far as possible getting and keeping of other men s earn-
h wil^ Be *<4 and you lose them all__ ’ W“1C“ constitutes a true friend ? Is keep them from being contaminated by ing8-

We are none to decline your nectar- there one who bravely, yet gently, tells evil companions. Beware lest the You must eat the bread of carfulness,
= t> „ f wine our fau‘te ; who tenderly distaugles tempter come in the disguise of friend- “t “^tnarjlUP1^ly “P fe*:

But alooe yon —drink life’, g^L our teet from tu« mtukes of e,U uud ridp uud — from jT^rUnd it,

' O east, and ywr halU are crowded • Flnts ns to the straight and narrow sweetest blossoms. appointments.
Fast, and the world goes by ’ way; who chides without harshness; Ah ijcpuld you but have forseen the ïou must nofc mind that your great 

icceed and give, and it helps you live, who lovea without servüity ? Then dire ««sequences—your boy filling the" Wcalth mvoJves maa? other ™ P°v- 
But no man can help you die. such would we gladly call our friend, drunkard’s grave or chained with the ert&* A - .

“âS.’Æ'Jîï "?‘h'
ut one by one must all file on venture to administer a repioof, know- ceiver'have found a place at your fire You mustnotrgo meandering about
Through the narrow aisles of pain iUg k wouid P610. for whose side? No ! And now when goaded Nature, nor spending your time enjdy-

inward spirit would not feel chafed by misery you spurn him from you, it or water’ for there’8
is too late. He only mocks at your “VoTmuTt never embark in any en- 

sorrow—he, who ruined your darling terprise tuat will build up the place 
while claiming to be his friend, yes— you live in, but wait until the public-

wounds of a friend are better than the friend—as Brutus was to Caesar—as 8Pirited men have built railroads, etc.,
tnen buy the stock at a discount.

, _ You must never give to the widow
Can friendship exist between two of or orphan a thought, or consider that

fut a name, a charm that lulls to sleep comlXjJ^ot lu umou mutually different tastes and habits ; must there they have any claims upon your hu
so ad e tlfht follows wealth and tame U ^ 18 «“»» whicu not be thoughts and feelings in common mamty or charity,
d leaves the wretch to weep ?” ’ tohow-teelmg will not lighten ? How —oofr efficient diversity of disposition . ; °U. mu8tr ^ke j“one? 70ur S°d>
far be the thought! Friendship, °tUsU’ wueu duvVUuatit and ^aowtui> to avoid monotony, yet such agreement [he heav^you 4vet. ^ntT^d^
d and steadfast, may be rarç, it is We Ielt tUe 8^m= mtinenee ol that their lives will blend harmoniously ing give a few pence to heaven,
e, yet even in this world of empty iritudJ^ sympathy ? flunk ot our sad together ? “Two souls with but a You must not distract your thoughts
n and base deception we may find ^ tnere been node to con- smgie thought-two hearts that beat fro™ fc“e 6reat purpose of your life

, . , . * . \ . hue in. W ould we not be still mor- M nnp » with the charms ot are and literature,
t which mente the t.tle, Friendship „rjoaing over u(lf t| f - .. . .. .. <( You must not let ph.losophy or re-
weet word and sweeter bond. From ° How true it is that “a whisperer ligiou engross you during, tue secular
liest infancy each has had a bosom umciluo whereas we g.paratet{, chief friends ?” Are in- time.
ud ; one near and dear, to whom Uitu -BUi UuW tuesilvcr lining peeping stances of it not of every day occuraoce ? most nut allow your wife and

.. . , . turougu tue clouds, and life once more 0 .. . .. , .... children to occupy much ot your valu-
hded every joy—every . btrange it is that we value our friendsJ , .f scemo bngut and beautiful? Une ,• , . ,, . . aDle time and tuoucuts.
as time rolls on and with °. so lightly, that we would let a mere You mu t never nerm.t the fascina-

,, , , . friendly word worked obis metamoipuo- , , . . . , .• , . • ,changing years change early ties, J r scandal-monger to come between us and tions ot frieudsmp to inveigle you into
there will be one who, nearer than ‘lB au<1 t;Ua^> us to see all in a new tbem Jt is only when they are gone making loans, however small.
oth.,6,;mav claim Hat ch«ca “6U- Wbo cm. mum«c tbc vtioe of ^ b , d ootb^i.iog apir- Y°a abandon aU ocber nmbi-

a true friend ? Little do we realize f , 5 ’ mu ' ‘mus or purposes ; and, finally—
e. ■ ; it—that we feel our loss. Mayhap, we vn„ mimt h.. nr. na w<i m„ . , fiuw uiucii our companions make or . . .. .... , - °U T .a-be P P eu to sacrino.
ire we wrong ? Are there those r do not realise it till they are gone from ease and all tancuul notions you may "
tread “life’s thorny way" friendless Uiar vur Uetl‘ * any a br‘=ht ^ us to another world. Then, in vain have about tastes aud luxuries and eu-

G .looeî “None to love, none to th” borne ot Urn childhood—oi« w0„ld we recaU each hnMv action, in jejmea» ouring mod if not all, ol ,onr
...” Nunc to corn whether fortune «"-«V rcumning influence «nd l-u, Tldn fcr , rcconcllmtion when too “k'

mother's tcuuer care—goes te tight lilc s

MS.

IE, mirth,
But has trouble enough of its 

ipg, and the hills will answer;
Sigh, it is lost on the air;

E and [he ucuoes bound to a joyful sound, 
But shrink from voicing

own.
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see their faults exposed to the glare 
even*'friendly criticism ? Yet

MAGGIE NAISM1TH, HOLSTEIN ONT. told in the Book of all books that “the

S. FRIENDSHIP. we are
‘d to.

mW hat is this friendship of which hards 
ve sung aud poets raved almost from 
hie immemorial ?” Is it—

kisses of an enemy.”
“True bliss, if man may reach it, is

Delilah was to Samson. ,.yS:
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If you think the game ia worth the 
candle, you can die nun—some of .youlate.on them and life seems as a glad

of summer ; or whether theirs are ^attle8> totally ignorant of the snares We did p< t appreciate their true val- can.
uot smiles, and “the burden aud pitfalls which await him. Distance ue whcn here, and now fois vain to sigh 

upon them is more than they lends enchantment,” the world seems for 
■> full of beauty and sunshine ; he does

i

He who knows most, grieves most 
A friend “whose every breath for wasted time.e.
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THE A OADIAIsT.
*

the question of Inhibition id put be t^onists, who play mtoTheir hand* _ '
^•hepeo#.. f ,4 #> , ' OPEmTG THIS WEEK

abundant return in the way ofAneeg- -, 
w’t%ion Services—services which the ex- 

would be heartily ashamed of itself, ptrience of the last ten of fifteen years 
About every other, shop in that-oity of assures them can be relied on, as long 

DATJSOH BROS.,Pollsters aid Pfflpretor? churches sells liquor. Nine-tenths of as U. S. Secret Service money lasts, Grey Cotton, 5 & 10 cents.
. y nnipr pijitnr its inhabitants drink to a greater or and is devoted to such a desirable ob- White Shirtings,
A, M. nuAMi, huit01. less extent. It wastes enough money ject. It is not intimated that the rank Fancy ”

Terms:—The Acadian is published .jn one year in-liquor to buy a drz n aôd file of the Radical Army receive Table Linens, 
every Friday at FIFTY CENTS per Dry Docks and put a fence around the the money ; it is their leaders that Carriage Dusters,

Grand Parade. We long for the day draw it and use it. * Nota Bene. Prints Cottons,
0f when the people of Halifax will come to gept 2d 1884. ” Cambrics,

F ' " Cretonnes,
With all due respect to our corree- Ladies’ Embroidered Silk Ties, 

pondent we think it hardly fair to Ladies’ Parasols and Umbrellas, 
attribute this style of act:on to the Ladies’ Merino Vest-,
Liberals alone. As far as we can see Ladies Silk Gloves ’ 
it makes little difference whether a move Ladies’ Kid-Gloves 

[We do not hold ourselves responsible is good or not if it is brought up by Ladies’ Hose ’
lor the opinions ol our correspond ente.] the leaders on either side their followers Ladies’ Serge’ and Kid Slipper.

will uphold it and the others oppose it 
and that too by the lowest of all means, 
personal abuse.

.... RATES OF AD 
Half Square one ins. 
Square ’*
Half Column ” 
Coltmrn ”
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annum in advance.
Any person sending the names

subscribers, accompanied with the their senses and put down this gigantic 
| ' cash, will receive a copy of tbn^AcA- curse.

DiAN for one year free.
All communications should be address

ed to the Acadian, Wolfville N. S.
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A few nice Croquet 
Western Book & News

Fire.—The buildin 
“Knittmg Factory” c 
Archibald, and lately < 

i A. C. Redden as a stor 
anos, .organs apd sew in, 
destroyed by fire last S 
It is supposed to have 1 
>f an incendiary.

Go to Western Boo 
or Text and Birtbdaj 
md extra fine assortmei

We cannot engage to preserve or 
return communioations^ . that are not 
used. For the Acadian.

=” AN ENQUIRER ANSWERED.

The Acadian will not be Wd SSfelÆ,

xnext week but will appear a fortnight were not editorially answered. The Early in the spring of the present Mens Straw Hats, 
from to-day in an enlarged form. first cf the questions was, wuct er t e year 0f grace fr wa8 announced that we Mens Felt Hats hard and soft,

public is by law required to pay t re might expect about the first of May the Mens Collars .and Ties,
m a m tiaq,- reiireo from the vxPeDse9 m<r‘“rrc<*’ whenever and as appearancc 0f a ncw star in the firma- Mens Boots and Shoes,
Mr. A. M. Hoare retires from the otten as a sell-interested party chooses ^ The h faded of it. Mens Ready Made doling,

editorial chair of the Acadian with to call out the supervisors of roads, in accompHshmeDt and the promised star &c., &c., &c&.
the hope ot personal and private ad- did not put in an appearance till some .... fr . w . .
vantage to himselt. A reference to the time in August. Thenwe were inform- , 7, 3 T) °f ^

, , .... . . , . Revised Statutes will show that the ed th * thBr would c, airain invi • f'W H M w/uck we will pay the
.-mother budding has been destroy- Burdeted Tax-payer need not have ble for a fortnight, when" it would market pri^e..

ed by fire here. But we have no fire been under any apprehensions, and appcar with increased splendour and CALDWELL & MURRAY.
department yet We do hope the peo- that the Supervisors are not bound to brilliancy, and continue to shine from Wolfville June 20.1884 
pie of Wolfville will soon awake to saddle the public with such expense, that period without an interruption and 
\ . -,.... • - but may at their option demand m-their responsibility in this matter. demnificition from tne moving appli-

Anti-tax.

ON HANDEd.
A fine stock of—

EDITORIAL NOTES.Y

\
this number. Mr. Lewis,„ agent i 

Xvision, purposes to at 
ic at the Methodist C 
ille on Tuesday even! 
re cordially invited. 6 
arable of th6 ships”- 
oung men. A silver cc 
1 for the “Agency” Fui

¥

without decay. But as before, ween 
the fortnight had run its round, the 
promised star was not to be seen above 
the horizon, nor was it visible till tw£‘ 
days after the time officially announced. 
We were then treatedwith a new pro- 

To the Editor of the Acadian. phesy and were assured that we might
When it was announced a short time confidently rely upon its anp. aranee in

of prosperity lor you if jon that it was in contemplation to ad- » ftom ttat But when the
sr r\j j j mit Jamaica as a province into the naa ei&ps-Ai, tnere was,

get it and it is worthy spending much Dominion, and that Sir Charles Tup- iously, no star in the heavens, nor was
t me and energy in £0t'ng. per was in favor of the measure, it was there for twenty farff hours afterwards.

foretold that the mis-named Liberal The celestial orrefjf had some how got 
Meanwhile Kintrs or rather Horton Party, would array themselves in oppo- out of order, or our astronomers were 
j T, n ... ,, , sition to it. With those great politic- not sufficiently versed in their chosen

and East Cornwallis, womd be very ian^ and patriotd all that is needed is science ; and now, to prevent the risk
much pleased if some slight improve- for tbem to know, or to suspect, that making another -blunder and bring- 
mént were made in the highways. For Sir Charles, or Sur John, or Sir Leon- *De tile stars and the star-makers and 
instance that piece of Dyke Road from ard is favorable to a measure—then the Mar-regulators all alike into
P™* Wîllinma «tatinn tn the hriiW they raise the war erv and hasten to en- tempt,* two or three additional days 
Port Williams Stat.on to the bridge. ^ ^ slavish followers in blind were taken to give sufficient elbow-
Disgracefnl is no name tor it. If Mr. and mad hostility The prophecy is room i and we are assured that we will 
P. Innés left any part of his railroad already fulfilled, and under such leader- not be m'sled again, but that on the 
in anything , approaching the state of ship as the Toronto Globe, the Halifax ensuing Friday, the luminary w.ll 

would be railed Chronicle with the other corporals and teinly be visaole to all beholders
drum-majors of the party are leading morning or evening star ; and will 
oe the ragged recruits to a senseless henceforth for a succession of ages

shine with a bright, steady and ever

cant.
Hants County has had another mass Sept. 11th 1884. 

meeting and discussed the Branch Rail- 
wav question. Bravo ! Hants. Stick 
to it and you are bound to gain your 
point. '*The proposed railway means 
a new era

Cricket.—A match 
was played, at Halifa: 
tween the Wanderers < 
vntville C. C., resultin 
r the former by an in 
ns.
A match, at Windsor, 
entvillv C. C. arid the1 
Saturday resulted ip 

e KentviUe team by 7 r

CALL AND SEEnK A NEW WAR-CRY.
Ur »

I-8»*

p- WESTERN BOOK & NEWS COas

Local Agents.

S. S. Concert.—A ve 
bbat’i School concert 
nday evening last at i 
w Minas. The. progra 

, . of a review of that boa 
nyan’s Pilgrim’s Pro 
rsed with appropriate 
ole performance was a g 
I was listened to with n 
the audience. The ch 
i beautifully decorated, 
verflowing. A recitati 
sie Seaman, entitled “I 
th” was admirably deli 
gratulate Mr. Hall and 
heir success, and hope 
pleasure of attending i 
there.

4.

NEW STOCK 
STAFFORD’S INKS 

AND

con-

MUCILACE.cer- 
as athat piece of road he 

at and abused to a frightful rate.
NICE LOT OF

encounter and an ignominious defeat.
We greatly need the productions of increasing light.

» «r» °'ed‘8,p'6th
bv considerable more tl.an the lequieite those which we can supply , anu what p g pas been suggested that it 
two thirds majority. And at the election will add value to the exenange is that ig the hci(jnce 0f Astrology and not Ap- 
in tb. toimtyof Hal ton Ontario, onlW no tariff will be interposed to tronom that ha3 here been at fault ;

».d .'uL,,W, the b,unde,,

movement to have the huott Act simultan- , \ ** . , ^etusly adopted in some üft>- counties in false patriots and politi jugg_ rs. 0f scientiste but of politicians. jOthers
Ontario and Quebec, is now in progress, lhey hypocritically preach up free agair. say that the star is nofstar at all, 
We are told that if this prove, successtul Trade ; but it is free trade with the but a comet- and that ifc3 eluents have 
a demand will at once be made on the Lnited States that they desire—one-. not v. t v n Paioniat^ w;fb 
Dommicm Parliament m peas a prohibitory 6jded jug-handled free trade, which accuracy to enable astronomers to nro 
"'n TT Xi'! d. ,M„L. nothing in mnn,.
i‘ J ° ÿ 1 e,, >U*' n,e S,a7-t. mto t*‘e hands oi their and movements. This is at least prob-

' va Scotia will not be behind when goou liberal friends, the x ankee pro- aye

Our temperance friends are in luck. Tlie
Cabinet PhotographsAnti-star-gazer.

:
-ONLY-

10 CENTS OTiCE—J. McLeod’s 
Watch Repairs.

each. A. Munro, Manufacte; 
es and Mouldings of e 
for house finishing, h 
ty shop with arew ma 
ibovebtismesB and usic 
: I am able to give 
■ns favoring me with tl 

■ville. April 17th ’84
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LocaUmdathe, Matter?. DENTISTRY !« - MTES of advertising. 
Half Square one ins.
Square n
Half Column ”
Column ”

, AU advertia inents

__ Death-blow »
i N. PAM, M. D., TO URGE PROFITS!

I DENTIST.

80.50 
liOO ■ ~ 
2.00

. / Hi)

3.00
not having the

number of-insertions specified in the P ™ . , a
manuscript will be continued and char- EvangeliBe DivisidnJlS. of T.-have an 
ged for accordingly. excursion from Hi rtoa Landing to Par-

. 1= order to t.mre hi,aim, .dver- "k"' 'Iw*lV- 
tiseipénts should be' ta* the office 
later than Monday morning.

WOLF VILLE.

Dr. P. will remain in Wolfville
upon

TA
owe ; 

home* Nice line of Walking Sticks at West- during 0CT0BE11’ t0 wait 
era Book & News Go's. patients in Dentistry.

5 quires fine not» paper at the Sept. 8th, 1884.
Western Book & News &>’s for 25c.

not

( iflK;
i .£ Jk.

ROCKWELL&CoLocal and other Matters. Notice.—We have on hand a few 
copies of that remarkable pamphlet ___ _

A few nice Croquet Setts for sale at en^itle3 '‘The Serioropmic History of PIA N OS« 
W estera Book & News Co’s, for 82.00 Patric O’Flannaga , H. D, E., M. S. G.

------ - by O’Reily O’Shockhanssey, Esq., D.
Fire.—The building known as the r?” winch amusing and reliable 

“Knitting Factory” owned by W. C. wor^ we Will furnish to earliest appli- 
Archibald, and lately occupied by Mr. cants at a nominal price.

\ A. C. Redden as a store

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

• or
■mORGANS

AND Repeating, Duplex, 
Lever, Cylinder and 

Verge Watches 
REPAIRED.

nMusical Merchandise, l \
HBOOKS

Personal.—Rev. Mr. Burgess, who xi/\ur-
has been appo.nted by the Methodist » ■ Allt/IB EK Y,

EEESESÉ -™-ArtMes- Jas. McLeod,
welcome him to ourvilla^T and wish Photo? Autograph & Scrap Albums PRACTICAL 9

-**.g*.-*« . E-HHHE waBTk*8V?°*
for the Q,a„d Note Heed^* Ütw vl” ptï iTtm

ille on Tuesday evening next. All Tags, and all kinds of plain and oraa°- AL8° £
re cordially invited. Subject,—“The mental printing at extremely low prices Agents for the Celebrated “BOSTON” w u7i rr ln“)rm3 the public of 
arable of fehfe ships”—an address to Sampks and prices furnished on appli- Sewing Machine, and findings for all .Wo“yaii:> iventville, and thesurround- 
oungmen. A silver collection is ask- cation. the leading machines in use. rag districts, that he has for sale a good
i for the “Agency” Fund _ _ selection of Waltham Watches,y T, — ROOM PAPER I Jewellery, Silverware & Clocks

Cricket.-A match game of crick- -the la^t sailinstil Yarm,0utl1 Just received, a large and well as- of wA N$W aSSOrtmcnt
î was played, at Halifax, last Friday the Dombio^-cln ^ sorted stock of Room Paper, personally ^ , «“g of
SJ C. Ca°tïïtin» inCaa“dtthe fr(>m St‘ Jtihn on the 15 th July ^ar 8el^ A™ a great var.cty of samples* Pickle Dithes’, SugJ^s, cTm 

r the former by au inning and 40 ^ived at Liverpool, G. B., on the 7th As this is our first importation in Pitchers, Pie Knives, Butter Knives, 
orm.r Dy innings and 40 August; discharged 1751 standards of this line customers will be sure they Dinner Knives and Forks, Dinner and

' ’ , . , - " deals ; was afterwards docked and cop- are not buyrag'old stock. Dessert Spoons, Tea Sooons, Napkin
A match at \\ uidsor, between the pered sailed on the 28th August for Rockwell Ar Oo Riags, Butter Coolers, etc.,
entvilh C. C. atid the Winded. C. Cardiff; arrived at Card ff on the 30th „ CLOCKS! riftrvci
Saturday resulted in a victory for ult., performing the entire voya-e in 4ë Mam St., Wolfville- 'ff tVvV1'8'

e Ken tv ille team by 7 ru s. day., from the time of sailÆm Sr m p R „ ,,, , Manufactured by French, Canadian,
John Slip i« n.vur i„ v ° m . N. B.—rBuj^er and Eg^ takpr.-in and American makers, the best select- q q gy Ss at Card ff Z R?n Jg a °*r*>q? f xchan^- r ion ont of Halifax, French Gilt Ss

hbShC^Er-A 7CTJ 1U^iting isownJdW wY DIiLovRt-°Me Wc have also a fino ^rtment of under glass shades, Full finished Can-
t.i School conecit was held on Mrnitor etkly Easter and Birthday Cards. adian Clocks in polished walnut, Am.

nday evening last at the church at - . erican Clocks in Veneered
w Minas. The programme consist- --------- CATHEDRAL DONC!
of a review of that beautiful story, —The Hartford Life and Annuity --- ----------- ------------------------- Eight day Clocks with Cathedral
nyans Pilgrims Progress, inter- Insurance Company of which J. W. TUP A gong, strikes hours and half hours,
rsed with appropriate music. The Wallace is general agent for the Mari- ■ “ E ACCIDENT Constructed expressly for the Wolfville
ole performance was a grand sucç^, t me Provinces is again to the f/ont IMIIKAMT rftnPtw Jewellery Store,
was listened to with rapt attentif making glad the heart of the widow! * The above goods are of a superior qual-

tDe audience. The church, whicb> Duly a short time ago Mrs. Martha G> to what are generally sold by traveling
î beautifully d-.corated, was crowded Shaw of Kentville received from Mr NORTH AMERICA mountebanks, 
verflowing. A recitation by Mrss Wallace the company’s check for $2000 
sie Seaman, entitled “Faithful unto and on Tuesday of last week Mrs" Ar- 
th” was admirably delivered. We Pa B. Rhodes of Waterville received 
gratulate Mr. Hall and the scholars trom him a check for $1000/being the 
heir success, and hope soon to have iull amount due from the company on 
pleasure of attending another con- the .life of her late husbanc^ Major 
there- UMes. Mrs Rhodes expresses her- J. B. DAVISON,

" self us being extremely thankful to the 
otice—J. McLeod’s Price 'List company and its officers for th 
'Vatch Repairs.

room for pi
anos, .organs and sewing machines, was 
destroyed by fire last Sunday mo mz. 
It is supposed to have been the ork 
of an incendiary.

G i
Go to Western 

or Text and Bi:
/T

Mr. Lewis,

eec.

cases.

J. McLeod s Price List of
FIRST AND ONLY A&ÜIDENT WATCH REPAIRS. 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
IN AMERICA

Confining itself to the one business.

is the

Cleaning Wateh
(usual price 75c. to 81.00)

Mew Main Spring
(usual price 75c. to $1.00.}

Mew Jewel from Sô—.’SOc.
e prompt (Usual price 75c. to 81.00.)

payment of this claim and for their Black denotes passion. It is gener- Men Ral •»<><> &».>„„
AM ir ,* kindness to her in connection with the ally safe to say that the man with a monly ca?I d Hair Snri iiïVlU-

• A> Mu"ro. Manufacturer of Doors whÿ matter. She recommends all to black eye has angered some one. zu,ua; pr:c.. 75c Ç, ol rS
es and Mouldings of every descrip- ™ a company that costs so little “Fine morning, your Honor ” affa- Waiefc fSl ->
for house finishing. Having fitted and deals so justly with all its members, bly remarked tl.e man who had been Wa6eh ^JstalS
"L 0^W1^ mach,mtfy ior U has j>ecn about two years and a half arrested the night b forc for be n-' « . . ' p"Ce "
• bovebusmess and using kiln-dnéd since Mr Rhodes insured in the com- drunken and disorderly “Yes indeed” " atC,‘ ,*a,l<l lO to 15c.
: I am able to give satisfaction to Pa|*y and up to the time of his death responded e justice;" “quite a fine <usual Pnce 20 to 25c.) ‘
ïmîaVArmf ^,Wi,Qh<thc,r orf trs‘ ,U Lad C0St lllm oa]y about twenty dol- morning ; fact, a ten-dollar fine P‘ S‘—AU other repairs at a reduced
wue. Apru i itn 84 6 mos lars. morning.

50c.

50c.
Agent.s g

WO f VVILLK, y. S.

lOe.
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rate. Î

Watch Work guaranteed 12 months.
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THE AHa T)T A 1STiV
BBS

™L™ COM. COAL!
d»y. “wbo-*d«™i*ke«rbri^. 150 CASES & BARRELS
nwr me into the world, was a Baptist.
If one of hie kind of preachers 
here, perhaps I'd Baton to ham.

An old Baptist minister wa^ brought, 
and he did listen, though still silent 
As he drew near the end, there was a 
change in the whole man, His voice 
softened ; he spoke gently ; at times
his eyes were fall of a terrible wordle» ___ -ftp OAI E
sadness He kept the Httie brown plant F A KM FOK SALt.
near to him, watered and tended it

who 
in his

HIS FATHERS FLOWER.

The readers of die Companion are 
doubtless familiar with the , beautiful 
story nf Picekda, the little plant which, ’ 
growing up between the massive «tomes j

to a
pour captive his kmg-lyt faith in his 

We have lately heard the historyof

;

In Store and for sale at lowest pos
sible rates, a good supply constantly, 
from all the best mines. Good facili
ties for loading can to go by rail 

All order* promptly attended to. 

Price-list oa application.

W. Ji HIGGINS.
Wotfville, Aug. 22d.

CELEBRATED

ROGER’S LIME.
This Lime has won

Two First Prizes,
And is second to

that walled in a prison,

God.

i
the FOB SALE LOW BT

PBATiworld was as strange and pathetic.
The prisonc» in the System Peni

tentiary in Pennsylvania were formerly
JOHH W. WALLACE,

BAIBtSTEI-AT'LAW,
EOT ART, CONVEYANCER, ETC 

mike of Also General Agent for Fob and

warden at that time was a
'took a

\A superior Mountain Farm, situated 
., on the north side of the 

Mountain and within a few 
Wotfrffle, pleasantly situated 
good Cultivation, cuts about 38 
English hay and with but little labor 
could be made to produce twice that 
quantity. Will be sold on easy 
to a good purchaser.

For further particulars apply to
J.B. DAVISON

constantly.
. . . _ , , t, . “It eortef makes me a boy again,

prisoners, and tried to be a helpful ^ ^ ^ Wltfc a anuk ; the
friend to them, as wd as an inexorable the warden had ever seen on his
gaoler.

One man. Benedict sentenced for 
five years for forgery, was maecenaahle 
to any friendly approach. He was ev
idently a

personal i

of Lira Ihsceahcb. X
foce. WOLF VILLE H. S.

The day he died he kept his hand 
seakmsly ce the pot. “Father hkéd 
to have it round—at home,” he mut
tered as if in apology.

Do you believe in the Christian 
though belonging to the working dme ; faith, my friend ? asked the clergyman.

J6
knows me. He'll forgive me.?

He did not speak again, hut fell ju
in the third year of his imprisonment to a stupor. An hour later, he ehit- 

be was attacked by a slow, incurable ered once or twice, toenail
«no. todbjd.j^»d.jv.hie JjSfjjJJ*ISSt-S™*. Wp-»»t-1884.
püfct f';5 " ** T<mtk ' Companm. Ctem-ti.* M J
own wntcbed and foul thoughts. The
only answer he made to the pleadings 
of the warden or rhaplain was to glare 
at thuL savagely.

Oae day, a fellow prisoner, who was 
discharged, sent to “Ben" a broken

- ■*$

J. WESTON
Merchant Tailor

^WOLFYILLB, N.S.

n

of some education, -ah

ZWotirffle, May 38. 1884 tf.
Has a fine stock of Clotiis which 
Be sold Cheap,ter rage against God and all hie fellow W. & A. Railwaymen.

Time Table JCARRIAGESstill;
i

ai aII kinds
Bade At Shortest Metier,

V I !town inAt a church in a GOING EAST.i* Accm. Accm. ; Exp.
Daily.jTi J» ti »Hythe funeral of a PAINTING

Neatly done, at

A. B. ROOD’S.

Rej airing jrrvmptljf attended to.

highly respected eitiaen by 
of Knight took place, on 

which occasion, by a si 
temps, toe _

pitcher in which was growing a little eekebou the usually fitting hymn, *2
plant. The warden himself carried it "There Wvfl be No Night There. 4‘

' The effect as soprano, alto and tenor, 
successively took up the refrain wn.s ^ 
well calculated to excite the risible* of 
those who had gathered in anything but 
a humorous spirit.

inent and
• A.M. * M. P. M.

Annapolis Le w 
Bridgetown " 
Middleton 
Ayleaford 
Berwick 

jo Watemlle 
5? KentviUe d"pt 

Port WiMiam* ' 
«6 Wolfville 
fi» Grand Pre 
72 Avooport 
77 Hantsport 
84 Windsor 

116 Wind*», June ~ 
130 Hatiiax arrive

1 45
“ u Uas their first 28 IX.•• 7 25

832 
8 55 ;
» 10

to him. ‘
“ytneof the

,>O40 
1100 
til 10
.11 22 i
II 35
11 55
12 45

heard you were sick, 
and sent you this. He raised it from 
toe teed in his ceil/’

Benedict grouted, and did not open 
his eyes. The warden set it down be- 
side him. The parfume of toe flower 
soon filled toe cHL

Benedict started up eagerly. “Where 
is the mignonette? Oh there ?"

He lay down, ashamed of his 
rions, but his eyes were fixed ou the 
tittle flower, and the color needed from

ï&Zï.'iEÏJZr: English, Scotch
•and Canadian 

TWEEDS,
Grey Flannels \ ^

I C. A. PATRIQUIN,
HARNESS MAEER.

»

5

Burpee Witter Ca rj*ia ge, Cart, and 
—=— Team HarneHsen

Exp. jAcca. Verm. Made to—onivr and kept in stock 
Dali,. JM W.F dally.
'

GOING WEST.

Is OFFXBIKG ,1 -- i a. a. ' * all OKI)LUS PBOMPTLYATTSM) bd to.
3 3$ I
5 35 None but firstiebu* workmen eiu^Ly-
6 03 ed and all work guaranteed.

a. a
720 
8 00

Halitax— teavc 
Windsor Jun-" 
Windsor 
Hanteport ”

Special Bargains « 8 30w 11 00 
1130 
11 50

9 15
9 35IK 58 » 6 209 48«

Grapd Pre » 
Wolfnile 

WlPort Williams” 
71 Kentville ”
80 Watemlle • 
83 Berwick 

Arkadurd 
Middleton 

11«>| Bridgetown

'11 6 33» 56 
10 05 
10 10 
10 40
10 58
11 05 

••j 11 18 
’ j 11 48 
* j 12 23

13v Annapolis Artie; 1 00

Opposite Peoples Bank, WtJfxrUL.6 46
6 55

gently. . ■
My father," he said, as though the 

words were wrung from him, “always 
had the garden full of this weed- at
kome."

7î 10

Our Job Room
- 18 SUPPLIED WITH

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE " 
From the best Foundries

AND
I

READY-MADE CLOTHING.The warden wisely veut out sod left 
the man alone. He knew that the 
flower and the

Some of the above lines are being sold darti Time. hour
Halifax time

ea Eastern Mur 
will give PRINTINGh awakened BELOW COST.

were stronger than any words which he 
could speak. ^

It was a month before Benedict died, er are herehv notified to settle their ae-
withm THIRTY PAY8 from

—OF— j
Every Beseripliuu

DOM T(li

AÏ pe™. „ d* «tamk. *£^7 fr,

. p. m
Steamer Dominion leave* Yarmouth for 

Beaton every tit p. a.
Through tickets may be obtained et the 

principal btatioea

Boston every T
A stranger would have thought him 
savage- and sullen to the but. bet the 
warden saw that while toe perfume of " 
this fi wer was
forget his inno

■EATRESS, CHEAPNESS, All 
PHICTIALiTY.

“Acadian” Office.
this date. /

Burpee Witter. P.Iunea,
Geuetalhim. he could not 

childhood, or the Woffriik. Aug. IsL 1884. ‘ -Volfrills, N. 5.fcetwille, 1st o^pt 1884
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